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Backup and restore Windows Mail and Windows Live Mail messages and settings to file Built-in smart email rules Configure backup Requirements: Window WMBackup is a straightforward piece of software that enables you to back up and restore your Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail messages and settings to file, including message rules and spam filters. It features several handy options and
configuration parameters that are intuitive enough to be figured out by anyone. Configure folder, backup, window, email client, and other settings After a brief and uneventful setup procedure, you are greeted by a small window with a simple structure, representing WMBackup's interface. So, you can get started by managing settings in regard to the target and temporary backup folders, apply folder changes
to automated backups, change to the standard folder automatically if the drive can't be reached, establish the maximum number of backups to keep, adjust the compression rate, as well as ask the tool to automatically verify the backup's integrity after creation and to turn off the computer. What's more, you can enable or disable all information dialogs, hide the start screen, minimize WMBackup to the
taskbar, set the default email client between Windows Mail and Windows Live Mail, point out the app's priority level, automatically print backup reports, register the.wmbackup file extension, and so on. Once all settings are configured, backups can be easily created and restored. In addition, WMBackup lets you view backup content, including general information, saved email folders, settings applied, and
reports. Backup jobs can be scheduled to run automatically on a regular basis. Evaluation and conclusion We have not come across any difficulties throughout our evaluation, thanks to the fact that WMBackup did not hang, crash or pop up error messages. It has a good response time to commands and left a small footprint on system resources in our tests. All in all, WMBackup delivers a fast and simple
solution to users who want to regularly back up messages and settings from their Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail account, accompanied by a rich configuration set. WMBackup Description: Backup and restore Windows Mail and Windows Live Mail messages and settings to file Built-in smart email rules Configure backup Requirements: WindowLate Night (Chris Brown song) "Late Night" is the
second single from Chris Brown's 2009 studio album F.A.M.E.. The song features B.o.B
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Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail emails, folders, rules and settings will be automatically backed up and restored to a file on your system. Tidy Outlook Converter is a reliable and easy-to-use tool that enables you to convert multiple files to one of the following formats: POP3, IMAP4, IMAP4-SSL, Exchange, Winmail and.WAB files. Also, you can convert old legacy formats, such as WAB,.EML,
MBOX, EMAL, HTML, HTMLZIP, PDF, TXT, MHTML, HTML, RTF and word and EXCEL documents. The program offers a large number of settings and options to customize the conversion process and adapt it to your needs, such as the number of files to convert, the output file type and whether to create a directory tree in which you can store the backup. Additional features include changing the
program's output encoding and file names, renaming files, converting the selected files into a ZIP file, and saving the converted files in the chosen folders. Key features: • High conversion speed • High-quality output • Excellent interface • Advanced features • Unlimited output file size • Conversion of legacy files • Fast, secure connection with Internet servers • Password-protected FTP server • Local folder
output and compressed files • Supports all major operating systems Evaluation and conclusion Tidy Outlook Converter is a tool that is very easy to use. It is suitable for beginners because it is very user-friendly, and it only takes a few minutes to go through the conversion process. However, it does not offer any advanced features, such as conversion of multiple files to HTML and ZIP. Key macro
Description: Tidy Outlook Converter is a reliable and easy-to-use tool that enables you to convert multiple files to one of the following formats: POP3, IMAP4, IMAP4-SSL, Exchange, Winmail and.WAB files. ToLOLWin is a program that enables you to create a Windows Live account in no time. All you have to do is type in the account's username and password, as well as the website address. The
program supports Windows 7, 8 and Windows 10. KEYMACRO Description: ToLOLWin makes it easier for anyone to register a Windows Live account. This extremely easy-to-use application requires only a few steps to create a new account 77a5ca646e
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The best choice for backup mail/mailbox information, backup email folders, and restore email messages and folders. WMBackup offers various features to help you manage your mail and backup settings easily. For example: Create and use mail folders easily to back up your messages and mailboxes View and restore mail messages and folders Get notifications when a mail message is added or updated in
the mail folder Print all mail messages from any mail folder Change mail folders in response to a schedule or on demand. Cons: The program doesn't come with many features, but those that it offers are comprehensive. Publisher's Description Mailbox back-up is a simple and fast way to back up your mail, mailboxes and email settings. You can easily restore a back up of the mailboxes and mail messages on
demand, at a pre-defined date and time or when needed. Email security backup and restore can be used to protect your email clients, like Outlook, Thunderbird and Entourage against possible deletion or corruptions. You can backup your email clients' mailboxes and email settings, such as folders and user-defined filters, and restore them on a different computer. This allows you to easily restore a mailbox or
email in case you lose access to the email account. Mailbox back-up is a simple and fast way to back up your mail, mailboxes and email settings. You can easily restore a back up of the mailboxes and mail messages on demand, at a pre-defined date and time or when needed. You can use this tool for various backup functions, such as mail box backup, mail box restore, email backup, email restore, email
client backup, email client restore, etc. We will be posting more reviews on these products as they become available. E-mail This Review Thank You,! Report Offensive Content If you believe this comment is offensive or violates the CNET's Site Terms of Use, you can report it below (this will not automatically remove the comment). Once reported, our staff will be notified and the comment will be
reviewed.Q: What is an effective way to discourage an answerer from posting a link-only answer? This answer is based on a comment I made in another question: What is an effective way to discourage an answerer from posting a link-only answer? My comment on the answer in question was:

What's New In?
WMBackup is a straightforward piece of software that enables you to back up and restore your Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail messages and settings to file, including message rules and spam filters. Installation: - Unpack WMBackup to any folder, - Then copy the WMBackup.exe to the Programs folder, - Then run WMBackup.exe. WMBackup is completely free. Main features: * Exports/restores
mail folders from Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail and backup * Supports Thunderbird and Windows Live Mail * Supports reading and writing to a wide range of mailboxes * Supports the following backup method: - to file - to image (.BMP,.JPG,.PNG,.TIF,.GIF) - to HTML archive (.zip) * Supports the following mail client: - to file - to image (.BMP,.JPG,.PNG,.TIF,.GIF) - to HTML archive (.zip)
* Supports the following destination folder: - In Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail: %APPDATA%\Microsoft\Internet - In Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail: %ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Internet - In Windows Mail or Windows Live Mail: %ProgramData%\Microsoft\Internet * Supports a maximum of 4 backup copies * Supports backup scheduling * Supports encryption (GPG) *
Supports self-tests * Supports reports * Supports renaming of the archive * Supports cancel, pause and restart backup jobs * Supports notification when a backup job is completed * Supports copy, move and delete (within backup folders) * Supports restore of archive files * Supports the following instructions: - 1 folder (User\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Outlook) - 2 folders
(User\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Windows\Outlook\Mail) - 3 folders (User\Documents\Outlook\Local Settings\Application Data\Microsoft\Outlook\Mail) - 4 folders (Windows\System32\config\systemprofile\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Windows\Outlook\Mail) * Supports password protection for the folders * Supports customization of the Backup Client interface * Supports customization of the
Backup Job interface * Supports customization of the Backup Job log and status window * Supports customization of the Backup Job log and status window * Supports customization of the Backup Report * Supports customization of the Backup Report * Supports customization of the Backup Status window * Supports customization of the Notification window * Supports customization of the Notification
Window * Supports customization of the Backup Progress Window * Supports customization of the Backup Settings Window * Supports customization of the File Manager window * Supports desktop icon customization * Supports text file customization * Supports Taskbar customization * Supports screen
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System Requirements For WMBackup:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (with the “Home” Edition or the “Pro” Edition) Windows 8.1 (with the “Pro” Edition) Processor: Dual Core 2 GHz or faster Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: At least DirectX 9.0c compatible Hard Disk: 500 MB available space (except for the “Pro” Edition, which requires 1 GB) Additional Notes: *64-bit operating system is required
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